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ABSTRACT One of the primary assumptions associated with many wildlife and population trend studies is that target species are correctly
identified. This assumption may not always be valid, particularly for species similar in appearance to co-occurring species. We examined size
overlap and identification error rates among Cooper’s (Accipiter cooperii) and sharp-shinned (A. striatus) hawks specific to a raptor migration
count station along the Pacific Coast of North America. Illustrating the difficulty of distinguishing between these 2 species, we found overlap in
7 metrics among species–sex groups and in 2 metrics between species, and a principal components analysis revealed a continuum of discrete
clusters for each species–sex combination in morphospace. Among juvenile hawks (n 5 940), we found the greatest misidentification rate for
male Cooper’s hawks (23% of the 156 males were identified as sharp-shinned), lesser error rates for female Cooper’s (8%, n 5 339) and female
sharp-shinned (6%, n 5 246), and the lowest misidentification rate for male sharp-shinned hawks (0%, n 5 199). We observed a similar pattern
of misidentification among adult hawks (n 5 48). We attempted to use conditional probabilities (identification rates) from calibration data to
calculate the true number of adult and juvenile Cooper’s hawks and sharp-shinned hawks. Discrepancies between total number of observed
accipiters and estimated number using calibration data suggest that daily observer misclassification rates are higher than misclassification rates
estimated from calibration data and prevent correction of the raw data. Our results illustrate the importance of testing for and quantifying
observer error in species identification in wildlife census and population trend studies particularly when target species may be easily confused
with other nontarget species.

KEY WORDS Accipiter cooperii, Accipiter striatus, California, Cooper’s hawk, error, hawk count, identification, migration,
monitoring, sharp-shinned hawk.

Raptor populations are often difficult and costly to monitor
on their breeding grounds, especially raptors in the genus
Accipiter due to their low population densities, cryptic
colorations, forested habitats, and often secretive behaviors
(Fuller and Mosher 1981, Widén 1988, Bildstein and Meyer
2000, Curtis et al. 2006). Among raptor species, a costeffective alternative to conducting wide-ranging breeding
surveys has been to annually monitor numbers at spring and
autumn migration concentration points (Farmer et al. 2007).
Monitoring using long-term raptor migration counts has
played a valuable role in recognition of population trends
(e.g., Spofford 1969, Bednarz et al. 1990, Kjellen and Roos
2000). For example, raptor counts initiated in 1934 at Hawk
Mountain Sanctuary, Pennsylvania, USA, were vital in
documenting population declines of several raptor species in
the wake of widespread use of the pesticide dichloro–
diphenyl–trichloroethane (DDT), as well as in tracking the
increase in migrant raptors following cessation of DDT use
in the United States (Bednarz et al. 1990). Raptor migration
counts are now commonly conducted worldwide in part to
monitor raptor population trends (Zalles and Bildstein
2000).
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As with any monitoring method, accuracy and precision of
raptor migration counts can be biased by many factors that
can introduce both sampling and process variation. For
example, raptor migration counts are known to be affected
by the number of human counters and visitors at hawkcount sites, local and annual weather patterns, variation in
bird flight altitudes, annual variation in reproduction, and
annual variation in migration routes among other factors
(Fuller and Mosher 1981, Bildstein et al. 2007). One source
of potential bias that has not received research attention
concerns species identification error rates. Whereas many
species are clearly distinguishable based on morphology,
plumage, and behavior, other more similar species may be
more difficult to correctly identify. Systematic errors in
species identification could lead to biased counts that may
influence interpretations of population trends and abundance (Robbins and Stallcup 1981). Therefore, determining
identification error rates for similar species will improve the
understanding of species-specific migration patterns, as well
as the usefulness of migrant counts for monitoring longterm raptor population trends.
Cooper’s hawks (Accipiter cooperii) and sharp-shinned
hawks (A. striatus) are counted in large numbers at many
raptor migration sites across North America (Zalles and
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Bildstein 2000). Cooper’s and sharp-shinned hawks differ in
diet and some habitat preferences and their respective
population trends may be associated with habitat- and
region-specific effects. Thus, correct species identification
and estimation of trends may play a role in understanding
the ecosystem processes reflected in migration counts of
these hawks. Cooper’s and sharp-shinned hawks are similar
in shape, plumage, flight pattern, and size, complicating
identification (Clark 1984, Bildstein and Meyer 2000,
Curtis et al. 2006). Further, potential for misidentification
may be even more acute in western North America where
male Cooper’s hawks and female sharp-shinned hawks
overlap in size for some morphological measurements
(Smith et al. 1990). Due to this overlap, male Cooper’s
hawks and female sharp-shinned hawks may be more often
misidentified for one another, than would female Cooper’s
hawks and male sharp-shinned hawks. This discrepancy
results in species identification error rates that are specific to
each of the 4 possible sex–species combinations (e.g., M
Cooper’s vs. F sharp-shinned hawks).
Our objectives were to describe the extent of morphological similarity and to estimate species identification error
rates between male and female Cooper’s and sharp-shinned
hawks counted during autumn migration at the Marin
Headlands near San Francisco, California, USA. The Marin
Headlands site is an ideal location to investigate accipiter
identification errors because both species are counted in
large numbers each autumn and the degree of morphological
overlap between these species is more extensive at western
North American raptor counts than elsewhere on the
continent (Smith et al. 1990). After quantifying identification error rates for each species, sex, and age class we then
attempted to develop correct identification classification
probabilities to estimate how these error rates may affect the
raw migration counts.

STUDY AREA
The Golden Gate Raptor Observatory (GGRO) study site
was located at the tip of the Marin peninsula between the
San Francisco Bay and Pacific Ocean (37u499490N,
2122u299590W). Raptor migration was first described
along the Marin peninsula by Binford (1979). Full-season
raptor banding efforts (beginning in 1984) and group-based
hawk counts (beginning in 1986) were subsequently
established on Hawk Hill in the Marin Headlands.
Following 3 years of preliminary counts, the count
methodology was standardized in 1989 using a site-specific
quadrant system (McDermott and Fish 1991).

METHODS
We conducted hawk counts using rotating teams of 7–17
volunteer hawk counters of various degrees of identification
skill. Each team was led by an experienced hawk counter
with 5 years of experience counting hawks in the Marin
Headlands. During daily counts it was the responsibility of
the leader to verify and make final determinations about
individual hawk identifications. From 1995 through 2006,
an average of 4,050 sharp-shinned and 2,377 Cooper’s hawk
L
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sightings were made each autumn at the Marin Headlands
(Kauka 2006).
We trapped Cooper’s and sharp-shinned hawks from 1984
through 2006 during autumn migration (15 Aug through 15
Dec). Raptor trapping was authorized by the United States
Geological Survey (Federal Bird Banding Permit no. 21827),
State of California (Department of Fish and Game
Scientific Collecting Permit no. SC-001259), and United
States National Park Service (GOGA-2001-SCI-0009)
permits. We captured each hawk, using standard techniques,
in a mist net, dho-ghazza, or bow net (Bloom 1987) and
banded captured hawks with a federal aluminum leg band.
We identified each individual to species and sex by
morphometric measurements and to age by plumage
characteristics (Clark and Wheeler 2001, Pitzer et al.
2008). We recorded 7 metrics for each individual: tarsus
depth (greatest width at the narrowest point anterior to
posterior of tarsus), hallux chord (from tip of hallux to
flesh), tail length (from feather insertion to tip of longest tail
feather), delta tail (difference in length between no. 1 and
no. 6 rectrices), weight, exposed culmen length (from cere to
tip of culmen), and unflattened wing chord (from tip of
longest primary to wrist). To determine degree of overlap
among migrant Cooper’s and sharp-shinned hawks, we
calculated mean, standard deviation, and range for each
metric and then standardized those metrics according to
variance. We used a principal components analysis (PCA) in
SYSTAT version 11.0 (Systat Software, Inc., Richmond,
CA) to visualize the degree of overlap in morphospace
between male and female Cooper’s and sharp-shinned
hawks. We retained 2 components and rotated eigenvalues
using varimax (Krzanowski 2000) and we used Tukey tests
to compare PCA scores among groups to test for significant
differences among species–sex groups.
We conducted accipiter identification tests evenly across
years and across time within a given migration season. The
hawk-counting team, located 0.30 km from the banding
station, was notified by radio when an accipiter was in-hand
and available for an identification study. The hawk release
was coordinated by the banding team by 2-way radio from
behind a prearranged landmark on a nearby ridge. During
release, the raptor handler remained out of sight of the hawk
counters, preventing them from making relative size
comparisons that might assist in identification. Following
the hawk’s release and subsequent flight, observers each
filled out an individual data sheet and chose among 3
alternatives for species: sharp-shinned hawk, Cooper’s hawk,
or unidentified species. Similarly, a choice was indicated for
age: juvenile, adult, or undocumented age. The team leader
then used a similar data sheet to indicate a final team
decision on each released hawk. The leader was instructed to
use the same methods for identifying accipiters as those used
for identifying all other raptors counted during the regular
hawk count.
We estimated misclassification probabilities using the
1995–2004 accipiter identification data of the captured,
banded, and released birds. Data consisted of the number of
captured, banded, and released Cooper’s (COHA) and
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sharp-shinned (SSHA) hawks of known age (ad or juv) and
known sex (F or M). We classified released banded birds
into 8 categories, now called known categories, as follows: 1)
COHA adult female, 2) COHA adult male, 3) COHA
juvenile female, 4) COHA juvenile male, 5) SSHA adult
female, 6) SSHA adult male, 7) SSHA juvenile female, and
8) SSHA juvenile male. This set of data was associated with
the hawk-specific identification responses from the observer
group. Hawks identified by the observer group were
classified into 9 categories, now called observed categories,
as follows: 1) COHA adult, 2) COHA juvenile, 3) COHA
unknown age, 4) SSHA adult, 5) SSHA juvenile, 6) SSHA
unknown age, 7) unidentified adult, 8) unidentified juvenile,
and 9) unidentified unknown age.
We included unidentified categories in our estimate
because we had no metric that allowed us to allocate to
either the Cooper’s or sharp-shinned hawk totals individuals
called as unidentified during the count. Using simple
formulae to allocate unknowns according to proportions of
positively identified individuals does not work well for
allocating unknowns because we have no way of establishing
the known proportion of Cooper’s and sharp-shinned hawks
in migration without first determining identification error
rates and correcting the raw data. Our pool of positively
identified individuals consisted of the proportions observed
among trapped hawks. Due to trapping biases, this
proportion was unlikely to reflect species composition in
migration. Relative proportions of Cooper’s and sharpshinned hawks in the raw hawk-count data were unlikely to
be correct because of the likely asymmetric misclassifications
that our study was designed to measure. Consequently, the
unknown category included an unknown proportion of the 2
species. Even if the true proportion of the 2 hawks in the
count data, sans unknowns, were known, there is no reason
to expect that each species was equally likely to be called
unknown by observers; that is, there is a sex–species effect in
the determination process. Estimating the species proportion in the unknown category was of great interest because it
not only allowed us to estimate the true proportion of the 2
species in the raw data, it also provided an opportunity to
understand which sex–species categories were more likely to
be called as unknown regardless of the relative proportion in
migration.
We estimated conditional probability of classifying the
accipiter into 1 of the 9 observed categories given that the
individual was in a known category using the following
ratio:

that are also in the known categoryÞ=

where pijk 5 conditional probability for each observed
category j given a known category i for year k, j 5 1, 2, …, 9
and k 5 1, 2, …, 10, observedijk 5 observed group j for
banded group i in year k. The estimation of conditional
probabilities should have included 72 (8 3 9) conditional
probabilities per year for each of the 10 study years.
However, with the exception of 1995, not all observed
categories had data every year; thus, we obtained 576 yearbanded–observed combinations instead of 8 3 9 3 10 5
720 conditional probabilities. These estimated probabilities
are available by request.
We assumed responses to have an overdispersed binomial
distribution (McCulloch and Searle 2001). The data set was
not large (988 hawks counts in 10 yr) or complete (560
conditional probabilities instead of 720) enough to fit
explanatory variables (e.g., wind speed, month) other than
the ones resulting from the observed effect per each of the 8
known categories. We used chi-square to test equality
among yearly identification rates for each group or banded
category. Because chi-square tests were not significant, with
the exception of the 1995 conditional probability of being
identified by the group as Unidentified species and
unknown age given that it was banded as juvenile Cooper’s
hawk female, we used the average of yearly estimated
misclassification probabilities as our correction rates.
We used raw 1992 through 2006 hawk counts to attempt
using identification rates (conditional probabilities from
calibration data) to correct raw counts (Appendix). The
1992 through 2006 raw data set consisted of 7 observed
categories: 1) COHA adult, 2) COHA juvenile, 3) COHA
unknown age, 4) SSHA adult, 5) SSHA juvenile, 6) SSHA
unknown age, and 7) unidentified accipiter of unknown age.
This last category could potentially include hawks other
than COHA or SSHA. Therefore, only the first 6 categories
match the first 6 observed categories from the calibration
set. We used the SAS IML procedure to solve the system of
equations (as described in Appendix). We applied the
procedure to each of the 15 years of raw migration data
(1992–2006) and to the sum over the 15 years.

ðtotal no: of birds in the known categoryÞ

RESULTS

Probability ðobserved=knownÞ~
ðno: of birds in the observed category

We used a logistic regression model as a method to estimate
the yearly (10-yr) conditional probabilities for the 9 observer
groups applied to each of the 8 banded groups by applying a
computer routine that fitted the logistic model (Linsey
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1995). This estimation resulted in the same kind of
estimates illustrated above; the difference was that we
estimated yearly confidence intervals for those probabilities
as well. We performed this estimation using Program SAS
GENMOD procedure (SAS 9.2; SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
We estimated conditional probabilities (or identification
rates) for each year within the 10-year sample. We fitted 8
Logit models (1/known category) to 9 categorical explanatory variables, 1/observed category as shown below. For
each i (i 5 1, 2, …, 8),

 
Log pijk 1{pijk ~observedijk zoverdispersion error,

The only morphometric variables with overlap between
species were wing chord and tarsus depth, overlapping
between female sharp-shinned hawks and male Cooper’s
hawks (Table 1). There was no overlap among the 4
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Table 1. Mean (6SD), range, and sample size (n) for 7 morphometric characters in male and female sharp-shinned and Cooper’s hawks in the Marin
Headlands, California, USA, 1984–2006. Overlap between female sharp-shinned and male Cooper’s hawks is seen in tarsus depth and wing chord.
Morphometric
characters
Tarsus depth (mm)

Hallux chord (mm)

Tail length (mm)

Delta tail (mm)

Wt (g)

Exposed culmen (mm)

Wing chord (mm)

Mean, SD, range,
sample size

Sharp-shinned M

Sharp-shinned F

Cooper’s M

Cooper’s F

¯x
SD
range
n
¯x
SD
range
n
¯x
SD
range
n
¯x
SD
range
n
¯x
SD
range
n
¯x
SD
range
n
¯x
SD
range
n

3.6
0.2
3.1–4.0
1,527
11.4
0.6
10.2–12.5
1,503
135
4
127–144
1,479
3.4
3.6
23.8–10.6
1,520
98
6
86–110
1,150
9.5
0.6
8.3–10.8
1,496
166
5
157–175
1,524

4.6
0.3
3.9–5.2
2,700
14.4
0.7
13.0–15.9
2,639
160
5
150–171
2,633
7.2
3.2
0.8–13.7
2,673
164
11
142–186
2,058
11.7
0.7
10.3–13.1
2,619
198
5
188–209
2,697

5.9
0.4
5.1–6.6
1,596
19.3
0.9
17.6–21.0
1,552
189
6
176–202
1,540
21.3
3.2
14.9–27.7
1,488
277
20
238–316
1,268
14.8
0.8
13.3–16.4
1,515
216
6
205–227
1,588

7.4
0.4
6.2–8.0
3,381
22.9
1.0
20.9–25.0
3,325
214
7
199–228
3,281
25.5
3.8
17.9–33.1
3,222
411
33
344–477
2,973
17.5
0.9
15.8–19.2
3,253
247
6
236–259
3,301

species–sex groups for weight. There was only a small degree
of overlap in the other individual morphometric variables,
and only for a limited set of the species–sex groups. The
greatest overlap occurred for the delta tail variable, which
overlapped broadly within species between males and

Figure 1. Principal components analysis clusters for each species–sex
category showing discrete clusters in morphospace for principal component
1 and principal component 2 in male sharp-shinned, female sharp-shinned,
male Cooper’s, and female Cooper’s hawks sampled in the Marin
Headlands, California, USA, 1984–2006.
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females, but did not overlap between species. The PCA
resulted in 2 useful components. Principal component 1
(PC1) accounted for 61.4% of variance in the data set and
principal component 2 (PC2) accounted for 35.7% of
variance. Although individual metrics showed overlap
between sex–species groups, a graphical plot of PC1 versus
PC2 revealed a continuum of discrete clusters in morphospace for each of the 4 sex–species combinations (Fig. 1).
We found significant differences in PC1 and PC2 values
among each of the 4 groups (Tukey tests, P , 0.001 in all
cases).
We released 988 individual accipiters (sharp-shinned
hawks or Cooper’s hawks) for identification studies during
autumn 1995 through 2004. Identification studies were
made on 417 days during that same 10-year period. We
released 469 sharp-shinned hawks, including 208 males and
261 females. We released 519 Cooper’s hawks, including
166 males and 353 females (Table 2).
Identification error rates were lower when observers only
classified birds to species and differed between Cooper’s and
sharp-shinned hawks (Tables 3, 4; Fig. 2). Identification
error rates were higher and more variable when observers
attempted to classify birds to both species and age class.
Overall, species identification error rates were higher among
Cooper’s than sharp-shinned hawks. Male Cooper’s hawks
were particularly likely to be recorded as the wrong species,
with 23% of juvenile and 22% of adult males misidentified
as sharp-shinned hawks. Male Cooper’s hawks were most
likely to be assigned to the unidentified category by
observers (16% of juv, 31% of ad). Female Cooper’s hawks
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Table 2. Number of Cooper’s (COHA) and sharp-shinned (SSHA) hawks included in the identification study and identification success rates among sex–
species categories across the 10-year period of the study in the Marin Headlands, California, USA, 1995–2004.
Known (banded birds)
COHA ad

COHA juv

Identified as

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

Total

COHA ad
COHA juv
COHA unknown
SSHA ad
SSHA juv
SSHA unknown
Unidentified ad
Unidentified juv
Unidentified unknown
Total

10
0
2
1
0
0
0
0
1
14

4
0
0
3
0
0
2
0
1
10

1
259
17
0
23
3
1
20
15
339

0
84
3
0
34
6
2
18
9
156

0
0
0
11
1
1
1
1
0
15

0
0
0
9
0
0
0
0
0
9

0
17
1
4
172
17
1
21
13
246

0
0
0
3
153
22
0
11
10
199

15
360
23
31
383
49
7
71
49
988

were less likely to be recorded as the wrong species, with 7%
of juveniles and 3% of adults called sharp-shinned hawks by
observers. Female Cooper’s hawks were also less likely to be
called unidentified (10% juv, 10% ad). We found similar
error rates for female sharp-shinned hawks, where 6% of
juveniles and 0% of adults were identified as Cooper’s
hawks, and 14% of juveniles and 10% of adults were called
unidentified. We found the lowest error rates among male
sharp-shinned hawks, which were misidentified at a rate of
0% for juveniles and 0% for adults. Finally, male sharpshinned hawks were least likely to be called unidentified
(11% juv, 0% ad).
Using the system of equations with the assumption of a
1:1 sex ratio, we estimated true number of Cooper’s and
sharp-shinned hawks observed at the Marin Headlands
station (Tables 4 and 5). Our correction methodology
accounted for misidentified individuals and assigned unidentified individuals into species–age categories. Observed
total number of Cooper’s hawk adults increased from 1,890
to 3,124 and number of Cooper’s hawk juveniles increased
from 25,527 to 34,822. Similarly, the total number of sharpshinned hawk juveniles increased from 41,702 to 49,995.
However, the total number of sharp-shinned hawk adults
decreased from 3,595 to 2,549. The effect of misidentification and correction can be seen in the change in
percentage of Cooper’s hawks in the total count. In the
uncorrected count, total number of observed accipiters was
116,808, with 14.3% classified as unidentified accipiters
(Cooper’s hawks or sharp-shinned hawks), but in the
corrected count total number of birds was estimated as
90,490, with a calculated 12.3% as unidentified Cooper’s
hawks or sharp-shinned hawks. The difference between
uncorrected total and corrected total count was 22.5% of the
uncorrected total. Changing the sex ratio did not reduce the
difference. For example, for a sex ratio of 2:3 the percent
difference was 22.3% and for a ratio of 3:2 the difference was
22.7%. The discrepancy between the uncorrected and
corrected totals is a result of inherent differences between
the raw data and calibration data. When hawk-count teams
observed known banded hawks they classified fewer hawks
as unidentified Cooper’s and unidentified sharp-shinned
hawks than when they observed hawks during the normal
1330

SSHA ad

SSHA juv

migration count (8,633 of 116,808 vs. 23 of 988 unidentified
Cooper’s hawks and 18,702 of 116,808 vs. 49 of 988
unidentified sharp-shinned hawks).

DISCUSSION
Using a test data set of positively identified Cooper’s and
sharp-shinned hawks, we quantified the extent of morphological overlap between species and the specific age–sex–species
misidentification rates. We were unable to develop a correction
factor for the raw hawk-count data. Although accipiters have
long been recognized as difficult to identify in the field, to the
best of our knowledge this is the first study to attempt to
quantify field identification error rates for this taxon (Kaufman
1990, Clark and Wheeler 2001, Liguori 2005).
Our morphological analysis of a large sample of Cooper’s
and sharp-shinned hawks helps to define the range of
overlap and illustrates a primary contributing factor to
identification error. The PCA recovered a continuum of
discrete clusters in morphospace for each of the groups,
consistent with expectations and illustrating the size
gradient among the 4 sex–species categories (Bildstein and
Meyer 2000, Curtis et al. 2006). In our analyses of
individual morphometric characters, we found that weight
exhibited no overlap across the species–sex groups. Additional individual metrics, other than delta tail, showed only
slight overlap among sex–species combinations, and between
species only the tarsus depth and wing chord overlapped
between female sharp-shinned hawks and male Cooper’s
hawks. Overlap in wing chord between species suggests
some similarity in appearance of flight profile between male
Cooper’s and female sharp-shinned hawks and may be a
contributing factor to errors in species identification.
Within the 10-year test data set, we found a systematic
error in observer identification of Cooper’s and sharpshinned hawks in the Marin Headlands. In particular,
Cooper’s hawks were more likely to be misidentified as
sharp-shinned hawks than visa versa. The result of this
pattern suggests a consistent underestimate of the relative
abundance of Cooper’s hawks during migration and an
overestimate of sharp-shinned hawks. This bias impacts
estimation of relative abundance of each species as well as
estimation of the absolute number of each species observed
The Journal of Wildlife Management N 74(6)

Table 3. Identification rates for test Cooper’s (COHA) and sharp-shinned hawks (SSHA) of known species, age, and sex groups observed and identified to
species and age by hawk counters in the Marin Headlands, California, USA, 1995–2004. Values are means with 95% confidence interval in parenthesis. Error
rates were highest among male Cooper’s hawks and lowest among male sharp-shinned hawks.
Known (banded) birds
Identified
as:
COHA
ad
COHA
juv
COHA
unki
SSHA
ad
SSHA
juv
SSHA
unk
Unidi ad
Unid
juv
Unid
unk
Total

COHA ad
Fa

COHA juv

Mb

M CI

0.74 0.43–1

0.47

0–0.95 0.002

0

0–0

0

0–0

0.13

0–0.4

0

0–0

0.03

0–0.11 0.22

0–0.65 0

0

0–0

0

0–0

0
0

0–0
0–0

0
0.14

0–0
0.007
0–0.37 0.002

0

0–0

0

0–0

0.10
1

0–0.38 0.17
1

F CI

Fc

F CI

Md

SSHA ad
M CI

Fe

SSHA juv

F CI

Mf

M CI

Fg

F CI

0–0.01 0

0–0

0

0–0

0

0–0

0

0.78

0.7–0.85 0.60

0.45–0.74

0

0–0

0

0–0

0.06

0.05

0.02–0.08 0.01

0–0.09

0

0–0

0

0–0

0.002

0–0.1

0–0

0.73 0.37–1

1

1–1

0.01

0–0.03 0.02

0.07

0–0

0

0.3–0.11 0.19
0–0.02 0.04
0–0.01 0.008

0.056 0.03–0.08 0.10

0–0.60 0.04
1

0–0.08 0.05
1

0–0

Mh
0

0.03–0.09 0
0

M CI
0–0.02
0–0
0–0
0–0.04

0.08–0.31

0.14

0–0.49 0

0–0

0.71

0–0.07
0–0.02

0.03
0.03

0–0.1
0–0.1

0
0

0–0
0–0

0.07 0.04–0.1 0.11 0.05–0.17
0.002
0–0.01 0
0–0

0.03–0.17

0.07

0–0.25 0

0–0

0.08

0.04–0.12 0.055 0.03–0.08

0.01–0.08

0
1

0–0

0–0

0.06
1

0.03–0.1

0
1

0.65–0.77 0.77 0.71–0.82

0.05 0.02–0.08
1

a

n 5 14, birds were caught and banded during 5 yr.
n 5 10, birds were caught and banded during 6 yr.
c
n 5 339, birds were caught and banded during 10 yr.
d
n 5 156, birds were caught and banded during 10 yr.
e
n 5 15, birds were caught and banded during 7 yr.
f
n 5 9, birds were caught and banded during 6 yr.
g
n 5 246, birds were caught and banded during 10 yr.
h
n 5 199, birds were caught and banded during 10 yr.
i
unk 5 unknown; unid 5 unidentified.
b

at the Marin site. Although the magnitude of migration for
each species may need reevaluation, trend estimations are
not necessarily influenced by the pattern of error documented if we assume that misidentification error rates are
consistent across years. We did not detect a significant

difference in error rates across years; however, sample sizes
for some of the sex–species categories were low and
between-year variance high. Because the annual Marin
Headlands count is performed by rotating teams of
volunteers with high retention across years, differences in

Figure 2. Estimated conditional probabilities of particular observed species–age categories for Cooper’s (COHA) and sharp-shinned (SSHA) hawks
belonging to a known species–age–sex category in the Marin Headlands, California, USA, 1995–2004.
Hull et al. N Estimation of Identification Error
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Table 4. Uncorrected and corrected annual total counts assuming 1:1 sex ratio for migrating sharp-shinned (SSHA) and Cooper’s (COHA) hawks using the
1995–2004 calibration data in the Marin Headlands, California, USA, 1994–2006. Uncorrected sums reflect the total numbers from the raw count, corrected
sums are totals for each category estimated using a system of equations on the calibration data, and estimated uncorrected sums are a validation set testing the
validity of the system of equations using uncorrected data.
Hawk
COHA ad
COHA juv
COHA unknown
Total no. of COHA
SSHA ad
SSHA juv
SSHA unknown
Total no. of SSHA
Unidentified COHA or SSHA ad
Unidentified COHA or SSHA juv
Unidentified COHA or SSHA unknown age
Unidentified accipiter (COHA, SSHA, or others)
Identified as COHA or SSHA
Total no. of birds
% unidentified
% unexplained

Uncorrected sum

Corrected sum

Estimated uncorrected sum

1,890
25,527
8,633
36,050
3,595
41,702
18,702
63,999
Not reported
Not reported
Not reported
16,759
100,049
116,808
14.3%

3,124
34,822

1,890
25,527
1,248
28,665
3,595
41,702
5,408
50,705
431
5,951
4,738
11,120
79,370
90,490
12.3%
22.5%

error rates between years may be less likely than at counts
where one or a few individuals perform the annual count
and there is a high degree of staff turnover between years,
which suggests that the impact of misidentification error
may influence trend estimates at some sites more than others
depending on staffing practices. Implementation of a
correction factor would be most critical at sites where
between-year variance in misidentification rates is high.
As might be expected, observers had the greatest difficulty
in identifying to species the species–sex combination with
overlap in size: male Cooper’s and female sharp-shinned
hawks. However, because error rates between these 2 sex–
species categories are not equal (M Cooper’s hawk . F
sharp-shinned hawk), size overlap alone may not account for
the observed pattern of identification error. Therefore, we
suggest that other factors besides similarity in size
contributed to observed error rates.
An explanatory factor in this pattern of unequal error rates
may be the use of flight behavior in the identification
process. Just prior to the moment of each test hawk’s release
from behind the ridgeline, hawk counters train their
Table 5. Annual mean counts and ranges for sharp-shinned (SSHA) and
Cooper’s (COHA) hawk raw counts in the Marin Headlands, California,
USA, 1992–2006.
Hawk

Yr mean
count

Range

COHA ad
126
80–246
COHA juv
1,701
1,330–2,114
COHA unknown
576
384–830
SSHA ad
240
116–463
SSHA juv
2,780
1,586–4,118
SSHA unknown
1,247
608–2,016
Unidentified COHA or SSHA ad
Not reported
Unidentified COHA or SSHA juv
Not reported
Unidentified COHA or SSHA
unknown age
Not reported
Unidentified accipiter (COHA, SSHA,
or others)
1,117
744–1,594
Overall yr mean (15 yr)
7,787.2 4,848–11,381
Total no. of birds
116,808
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31,698
2,549
49,995
52,544

90,490
90,490

binoculars on a flagged shrub. The concealed bander then
releases the hawk near the same location. The hawk, having
been in captivity for 10–30 minutes prior to this release, is
anxious to escape the bander and become aloft. The
resulting view from the counters’ perspective is that of a
rapidly flapping hawk exhibiting flight behaviors for
achieving maximal speed and lift, resulting in flight behavior
more typical of sharp-shinned hawks than of Cooper’s hawks
and atypical of hawks of either species observed during the
standard hawk count. This altered flight profile may contribute
to the pattern of misidentification, which presents a confounding element into our estimation of error rate, because
many hawks observed during daily counts are not in rapid,
escape flight. Therefore, a modification of our testing protocol
may provide a better estimation of field error rates. For
example, instead of having the entire group of observers watch
the release, the team leader could watch the release and then
have the rest of the team join observations after a set delay.
Another factor confounding our estimation of error is that
only Cooper’s and sharp-shinned hawks were included in
the test data set; therefore, observers could assume no other
raptor species would be presented. Confusion between these
small accipiters and other raptors commonly observed
during migration at the Marin Headlands is likely to add
negligible error to the count. However, additional low-level
error may exist that we did not document. To address this
issue, we modified our study for the 2008 migration to
include all raptors trapped at the banding station.
Our attempt to directly use conditional probabilities from
the calibration data set derived from the banded birds to
correct raw count numbers revealed a final confounding
influence. Results from the attempted correction factor
suggest that correct identification rates are lower and the
proportion of each species classified in 1 of the 3
unidentified accipiter categories is greater in the raw count
data than in the calibration set. In other words, it seems that
an observer doing routine counts is more uncertain in
identifying a free-flying bird than when identifying banded
The Journal of Wildlife Management N 74(6)

birds. A potential explanation for this difference may be
related to the difference between distances over which
accipiters are detected and identified during the identification
study and actual migration counts. In the identification study,
all birds were released at a distance of 0.30 km and about 34-m
elevation below the hawk-count location. In contrast, during
actual migration counts, the observers are routinely detecting
and attempting to identify accipiters at distances up to 1.5 km
(based on distances to known landmarks) and at various
elevations above and below the hawk-count location.
This hypothesized distance effect may explain why a
greater proportion of accipiters are recorded as unidentified
in the raw count. Further, we cannot evaluate with the
current data whether there is a differential distance effect,
that is, whether the relative ability to distinguish Cooper’s
and sharp-shinned hawks varies with distance or how
identification success and distance are related. Thus, an
additional step in the process of developing accurate
correction factors for our count data will be to address
potential distance effects to achieve conditional probabilities
from future calibration sets that are more directly representative of conditional probabilities inherent to the count data.
Because other trapping stations are located at various
distances from the count station, distance effects could be
evaluated by expanding our identification study to release
study birds across the gradient of distances that hawk
counters experience during actual counts rather than the
single distance we used to assess identification error rates. A
possible mechanism to mimic the potential range of
altitudes observed during the regular count would be to
have the team of observers delay their observations until
notified by the team leader when the hawk achieves a
particular altitude. Success of this approach would depend
on whether individual hawks remained in the area long
enough to reach the desired altitude.
In addition to providing valuable information about
identification error rates of Cooper’s and sharp-shinned
hawks, the accipiter identification study played an unanticipated role in changing the behavior of counters collecting
raw data. Prior to initiation of our study, a lower proportion
of Cooper’s and sharp-shinned hawks were classified as
unidentified. Once the trial testing procedure began, prior
to initiation of our formal study and errors in identification
became apparent, the proportion of accipiters in raw counts
classified as unidentified increased. We hypothesize that this
trend reflected more careful decision-making by counters
with a new understanding of their identification errors.

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
Although further study is required to validate our estimates
of accipiter identification error rates and develop a
correction factor, our results indicate that accipiter identification errors can be a source of bias in migration counts,
and understanding inherent errors provides an opportunity
to more accurately study raptor migration. Due to the
geographic variation in size overlap between Cooper’s and
sharp-shinned hawks, identification error rates we presented
may only be applicable to Pacific-region hawk counts.
Hull et al. N Estimation of Identification Error

Because of known geographic variation among Cooper’s
hawks (Smith et al. 1990), we expect that identification
error rates may be greatest at Pacific Coast sites, such as the
Marin Headlands, where the size overlap with sharpshinned hawks is most pronounced. However, the importance of identifying systematic errors in identification
applies to all raptor counts, as well as to counts of other
taxa, where co-target and nontarget species with similarities
in size, shape, or plumage occur. We hope that our example
will encourage other avian researchers to investigate the
potential for species identification errors and to further
develop methods for assessing how this type of bias may
affect monitoring counts and estimates of population trends.
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APPENDIX: METHODOLOGY FOR
CALCULATION OF THE TRUE NUMBER
OF INDIVIDUALS FOR EACH KNOWN
CATEGORY

age). Let the conditional probability Pnmijk be defined as the
conditional probability of identifying (by the group) a bird
as species n of age m given that the bird was banded as
species i, age j, and sex k:
Pnmijk ~Probability ½ðn,mÞ=ði,j,k Þ:
Therefore, using probabilistic theorems (Rao 1973) we have
that
Gnm ~

where m 5 1, 2, 3, n 5 1, 2, 3, and

ð6ÞSSHA ½sharp-shinned hawk adult males,

3 P
3
P
n~1 m~1

T111 ~R11 |T112 ,
T121 ~R12 |T122 ,
T211 ~R21 |T212 ,
T221 ~R22 |T222 :

ð2ÞCOHA adult males,

ð5ÞSSHA adult f emales,

ð1Þ

Pnmijk ~1, f or all i, j and k.
For the example provided earlier: Probability (observed/
known) 5 10/14 5 0.7143 is equivalent to P11111 5 10/14
5 0.7143.
We can calculate the value Tijk (true count) as solution of
the system of equations (1) when 8 from the 9 Gnm
(observer raw counts) and 8 Pnmijk (calibration conditional
probabilities) are available. Unfortunately, even though we
can estimate all 8 Pijnms using the 1995–2004 Banded data
(Table 1), we can estimate only 6 Gnm for each of the
explanatory levels from the 1990–2005 observed counts.
That the observer can assume that the released bird was
either COHA or SSHA makes the category ‘‘Unidentified
species of unknown age’’ from the calibration set different
than the same category from the raw data set. One possible
solution to this problem was to make an assumption about
the sex ratio for each species at each age class. With a given
sex ratio, let Rij 5 female:male ratio within each species i of
age j group. Therefore,

True~ fð1ÞCOHA ½Cooper’s hawk adult f emales,

ð4ÞCOHA juvenile males,

Pmnijk  Tijk

i~1 j~1 k~1

Let the following set denote the names of the banded
categories:

ð3ÞCOHA juvenile f emales,

2 X
2 X
2
X

L
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If we assume the sex ratio, Rij known, then the system (1) is
reduced to 4 equations with 4 unknowns: T112, T122, T212,
and T222. As suggested by the primary sex ratio (Newton
and Marquis 1979), and for the purpose of illustration, we
could assume that the sex ratio, female:male, of the
migrating population of both species was 1:1. Then:

ð7ÞSSHA juvenile f emales, and

T111 ~T112 ,

ð8ÞSSHA juvenile malesg:
T121 ~T122 ,
Let Tijk denote the number of birds in the true category (i,
j, k), i 5 species (1 5 COHA, 2 5 SSHA), j 5 age (1 5 ad,
2 5 juv), and k 5 sex (1 5 F, 2 5 M). Let Gnm denote the
number of birds observed by the group as category (n, m), n
5 species index (1 5 COHA, 2 5 SSHA, 3 5
unidentified), and m 5 age (1 5 ad, 2 5 juv, 3 5 unknown
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T111 ~T112 , and
T121 ~T122 :
Associate Editor: Bechard.
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